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DECEMBER-
17-Christmas Formal Dance,
Library-Museum Hall, 9:~Op.m.
17 1S-Basketball Mines at Sheridan College
, 19-Christmas'Recess begins at 12noon
JANUARY- . I
3-Meeting Faculty Women's Ctub,Main
Hall, S :00 p.m.
Christmas recess ends, S:00 a.m. •
7-Student Wives (bridge), Coed room, 8:00 p.m.
S"':'Basketball,Western at Mines .'
13-Meeting, Student Wives, Coedroom,
Main Hall, 7:00 p.m.
1
ACS Hears Dr. R.Byr()n Bird
Speak, On Non·~ewtonianFlowThe United States Civil Service
Commission has announced that
engineers are being sought for fill-
ing positions in various ~ederal
agencies in Washington, D. C., an.d
throughout the country. The POSl-
tions to be filled are in various
specialized fields of engineering
and pay entrance salaries ranging
from $4,490 to $12,770 a year.
College students who have com-
pleted (or who expect to complete
within 9 months) a 4-year coll~ge
engineering course many .qualIfy
for positions paying a startm~ sal-
ary of $4490 a year. If they have
a "B" av~rage or are in the upper
25 per cent of their: cl~ss at t~e
time of filing app licatron, or If
they have had an additional year
of graduate study, they. may be
eligible for positions paying start-
ing salaries of $4,9~0 a year. To
qualify for jobs paying $5,430 and
higher they must have further
gradu~te study or profe~si?nal
level experience in a speclalIzed
field of engineering.
Full Information c6ncerning ~he
requirements t@ be met ~nd. m-
structions for filing applica.tions
are given in civil service announce-
ment No. 211B which may be ob-
tained from college placement of-
fices or trom the U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Commission, Washington 25, D.
C. Announcements and application
forms are also available from many
Post offices throughout the count.v
or from civil service regional of-
fices.
Applications for these engineer
Positions will be accepted until
further notice.
Sub Rings 3-Beller
The Student Union Building on
, the Mines'. campus was one of the
city's hot spots last Monday at ap-
proximately 11:10 a.m. In answer'
to the resulting urgent call, three
of Butte's'finest fire engines, came
streaking up the hill.
The damage was slight; a
scorched beam and a partially
smoked ceiling. It all happened
this way. A plumber was "in th.e
basement minding, his own busi-
ness, making a cut with a torch.
And in so doing, he crea1j? enough
heat to. ignite the paper wlth which
the beams are still wrapped-that
is, all except one!
Dr. R. Byron Bird, Professor of<$·>----------------------:.------·-'---
Chemical Engineering at the Uni- Thursday at Montana \School of
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, ad- .Mines .:
dressed the Montana Section of the His talk' on' "Some Problems on
American Chemical Society last Non-Newtonian Flow" was open to
the/general public and was of par-
ticular interest to local mining and
metallurgical engineers involved in
the' . problems of material flow,
especially non- N eW,tonian fluids.
Kim 'Speaks on
Korean Culture
American Society of Engineering
education.
He is co-author of "Molecular
Theory of Gases and Liquids," (by
Hirschfelder, Curtiss, and Bird),
published' by Wiley in 1954. He is
the senior author of "Notes on
Transport Phenomena," (by, Bird,
Stewart, and Light;foot), published
by Wiley in 1958. The .latter book,
which is currently under revision,
is an attempt to present the theory
of mass, momentum, and energy
transport in flow systems in a
manner which will be useful for
undergraduate engineering instruc-
tion.
His researches have been in the
field of intermolecular forces and
the properties of gases (equation
of state, transport properties), and
(Continued on page '.1)
esc Needs
Engineers
What's New in Science
And Engineering
Butte and vicinity may soon add
to their metals industry a new
steel plant, the exact location 0t
which is scheduled for east of Anal
ccnda.
The steel company, if and when
it mate:ializes, will be producing
steel reiI.iorcement rods by a pro-
cess developed by M. J. Udy and
his brother M. C. Udy. The Udy
process will be emplo~ed for sev-
eral basic and economIcal reasons.
First of all, the proc~ss requi:es
.no special ore preparatlon, as test-
ed and proved in the Niagara Falls
prototype plant. Other advantages
include the follqwing: (1) ores
contaminated with titanium, man-
ganese, and/or chromium c~n be
employed directly; (2) choice of
coal, peat, or coke can be used;
(3) carbon content can be con-
trolled; (4) process can be built
in units of 50 tons upwards, (Note:
with the enormous slag pile east of
Anaconda, it would seem this is
the most attractive advantage of
those listed.) .
Mr. Ki .Myun Kim, of Andong,.
Korea, was the speaker at the sec-
ond public meeting of the Inter-
national Club which was held in
the Library-Museum Hall on Fri-
day, December 11.
Mr. Kim spoke about hi.s country
-its customs and traditions and
its history. After the talk, he show-
ed a' movie, "Masterpieces of Ko-
rean Art" and several slides depict-
.ng Korean landscapes.and the life
of the people of Korea. The meet-
mg was atended by a large number
of people from the school and from
Butte. \ .
The club is pianning more public
meetings which will be held in the
next few weeks, and they hope that
.nterest in the meetings. will
cinue to g:ow.
YM-YWCountdown
Coming Events
Aliens Report
All aliens in the United States,
except a' few diplomats, accredited
members of certain international Dr. Bird was born in Texas in
organizations and those admitted 1924. He received a RS. in chemi-
temporarily as agricultural labor- cal engineering from the Un ivers-
31'S, must report their addresses to sity of Illinois in 1947, and a Ph.D.
the' Government each January. in physical chemistry in 1950,
Forms for this purpose are avail- working in applied statistical me-
able at any post office or office of chanica and kinetic theory under
~lie United States Immigration and Professor J. O. Hirschfelder. Then
Naturalization Service. They may he spent a year at the Instituut
oe filled out in those offices and voor Theoretische Physica in Ams-
:eturned to the clerk from whom terdam, working under the direc-
received. Parents or guardians are tion of Professor J. de Boer. .
~equired to submit reports for alien After serving one year as an as-
3hildren under fourteen years of sistant professor in chemistry at
1ge. If you are an alien high school Cornell, he joined the staff of the
)r college student you should re- chemical engineering department
;lort your address. of the University of Wisconsin.in
If you or anYI member.s of your 1953 as a I>roject associate. In 1955
:mmediate family are not citizens he became an associate professor,
')f the United States YOll-lshould and in 1957 professor of chemical
,ell your parents of these require-' engineering. In the spring te:m of
nents. If you have relatives or 1958 -he was guest lecturer at the
~!iends who are not citizens" you Technische Hogeschool in Delft
vill do both them and the Govern- (Holland), where he remained dur-
nent a 'great service by telling ing the summer on a Guggenheim
them of the requirements. Remem- research grant. In the summer of
')er the tiJ;ne for reporting is duro 1959 he received the Curtis W. Mc-
ing the mf;mth of January. Graw Research Award from the
,
\DR. R. BYRON BIRD
"The World's Countdown on
Christianity" is to be the theme
of the Pacific Northwest Regional
Student YMCA-YWCA Holiday
Conference scheduled between the
Christmas holidays according to
an announcement made by Robert
Nlorgan of the University Of Wash-
ington and Barbara Moore of
Lewis & Clark College who are
serving as Co-chairmen for the An-
nual Student Conference. The dates
for the Confe:ence, which, will be
held at the. Leadership Training I
Center of the Portland Area Scout
Council, are December 26-31. .
Two internationally known lead-
ers who will be speakers at the
Conference are Dr. Theodore A.
Gill and Dr. Nicholas 1. Gonchar-
off, Gill is President of San Fran-
cisco 'theological. Seminary and
Goncharoff is on the staff of the
International Committe of the
Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion.
The Conference is open to col-
lege and university stude~ts and
faculty members of the Pacific
Northwest Region.
Those desiring further informa-
tion and registration cards are re-
quested to write to John E. Bertch,
Area' Student Secretary, Pacific
No:thwest Area Council of Y.M.
C.A.'s, 909 Fourth Avenue, Seattle
4, Washington. Or-contact your
nearest Student 'Y'.
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Could Be Wrong
Christmas Suqqesflcns?
That time of year is here again,
the time when Santa visits all good
boys and girls and when everyone
visits their once a year friends to
see what kind of refreshments they
have to serve.
It is a well-known fact that all
Mines' students have been very
good and deserve a lot of nice gifts
from Santa. I would like to take
this opportunity, however, to in-
form the Mines' students that it is
much more blessed to give than to
receive. In accordance with this I
think, it would be nice if we all
gave our professors a nice gift
(even if some of your professors
did give yeu F's show them that
your heart is in the right place).
I am sure that none of you would
want to hurt your friend's health
so I suggest that you serve them
only milk and soft drinks when
they come to visit you. You'll
make a few enemies, but just think
of the wonderful service you are
rendering them. I know that none
of you will drink so I don't con-
sider it necessary to go into the
evils of drinking
When you are driving please do
not exceed speeds of 100 mph on
slick roads. This is very dangerous
and if you happened to' hit any-
thing you could put some small
dents in your car. Also, if you
must sleep while you are driving
I suggest that you do it only on
very straight roads or at stop-
lights. '
Wondering what to get your best
girl? Wonder no more-get her a
diamond. Spend a few bucks and
get her a nice engagement ring for
Christmas. If you have already
given her an engagement ring
don't let that stop you, give her a
wedding ring! You know the old
saying, "Twp can live as cheap as
one." After all, the, rest of your
life isn't a very long time to be
married. You would be surprised
how fast it goes after your ,2,oth
anniversary.
The married students (because
money is no object) should .really
t:y to give their wives something
unique. What woman wouldn't
want a new 'car or a mink coat?
I think it would be a nice ges-
ture if the professors reward the
students for their thoughtfulness
and hard work. I am sure that
every student would appreciate an
extra 30 points averaged into his
grade. You professors have no idea
how much a small gift like this
would be appreciated. It is not the
size of the gift that counts but the
thought that someone remembered.
My last, but probably best sug-
gestion, is that the co-eds throw a
big party for the student body. I
am sure that most of you would
like to show your appreciation to
the 'male students for making your
years at the Mines the best years
of your life.
I would like to leave with this
one closing thought, "Very few
preachers p r act ice what they
preach."
The Am.plifier
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Christmas is, according to Webster, "the yearly celebra-
tion December 25, of the birth of Jesus Christ."
'But 'Christmas is more than just a definitipn, a day,
or a religious observance-as any college student will very
happily tell you. It's vacation time. .
And here at Montana School of Mines, unlike many col-
leges the Christmas vacation is especially sweet because it
inter~upts the semester in its middle, a time which finds
many students realizing that the word "snow" implies some-
thing more than soft, white, crystalline flakes' of frozen
water.
But Christmas is, to the college student, also more than
just a vacation. Christmas is the time when the student
catches up in all his studies. And realizing this, the crafty
student lets all his studies ride for at least one week, and
perhaps two before vacation time. Then, with a clear con-
science the ~tudent heads for home to study not a whit.
Christmas is, to many people, many things. Whatever
it may be to you, the student, we of the AMP~IFIER leave
you this greeting; "May the road home be Ice-free, your
stomach satisfied, your books unopened, and your brow un-
furrowed."
Letter to the Editor ...
To the frustrated Jock:
In this note you will find out a
few facts about "your" gym. In a
letter in the last issue you stated
that the gym was never open when
you wanted to use it. Last year
just after the football season end-
ed, the gym was opened for three
hours on Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoons. At first a few guys (20-
25) came over to use anyone of
the facilities available in the gym.
Each time the gym was opened
the number decreased until one
Sunday only three guys showed.
Also, this year, just after the foot-
ball 'season closed, the gym was
opened up on three different Sat-
urday afternoons. Again, no one
showed up. Is the gym supposed
to be open even if no one uses it?
Seems sort of useless, don't it?
In addition, it has been made
known that if someone will take
the responsibility and goes to see
someone in charge and gets per-
mission, they are welcome to the
gym.
In regards to Boys Central using
"your" gym. A gym class has never
been cut short for the boys from
that school to use the gym. As 'for
their not paying for the upkeep off
the gym "they do." They pay rent
to use it. Also since the Mines is a
state school, part of its upkeep is
paid for by taxes. Even though
they go .to a school which does not
receive taxes to help it, their par-
ents still pay as much taxes as
any other average man in the
State of Montana. How much do
you pay for the upkeep of the
gy1Jl? Another Jock
Park & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School
ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
I 12 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA
FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES
Bill's Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK
Hi-Fi, Stereo, 3 Channel Stereo,
monaural, and binaural; words
used py almost everyone but un-
derstood by few.
If the average person is asked
"What is a high fidelity record
player?" the reply probably looks
like this: "A Hi-Fi! Well everyone
knows what that is. It's a record
player with speakers all over the
place with the craziest sounds."
The same person will probably tell
you that a "Stereo" is a Hi-Fi with
which you can tell which way the
train is going across the crossing.
If you go to town to look at Hi-
Fi and Stereo record players, you
will find that they are compared
not in quality and characteristics
so much as they are compared in
dollars and cents, with the idea,
that "You get what you pay for."
Of course, they can be compared
in terms of quality and character-
istics if both, the salesman and the
buyer, know enough about the sub-
ject, but they rarely do.
A salesman may use such terms
as output, distortion at maximum
output, tweeters, woofers, size of
woofers, and so forth. Expres- ing to play the set at its maximum,
sions such as these always confuse but who does? The average power
the average person and can fool an amplifier delivers under typical
the experienced person as well. For listening conditions is around 1
,xample, a manufacturer may rate ~att. At this output, the distortion
an amplifier at "2% 1M distortion' IS less, but you do not know how
at 30watts which is the maximum much less. Therefore two compar-
~utput Thi~ is fine if you are go- able amplifiers may be rated alike
. - (Continued on page 4)
YOUR C01\1:PLETE O~E.STOP
Ll\UNORY SERvIICl:
S911-Servlce II Requested
Compliments of .••
PEPSI COLA
BOTTLERS
BUTTE, MONTANA
PARK STREET
LAUNDERETTE
209 W. Park Bulle
Compliments 01
ED HORGAN
and BERNE
136 West Park
Prudential
Diversified Services
Pays6%
Interest
Park and Main
COMPLIMENTS of .
The NEW HI-WAY
SUPER MARKET
2563 Harrison Ave. Ph. 7245
SUITE, MONTANA Butte
,LITTLE MAN ON C
II
,
'II.'..
) $ & $ & $
STUDENTACTIVITYCARDSwill admit students
of Montana Schoolof Mines free of charge to all sched-
u_Iedconcerts of the Butte Civic Concert Orchestra. The
fI~st concert of the season was held at the Butte
HIgh School auditorium at 2 :30 p.m. on Sunday De-
cember 6. Other co?certs ~ill be announced in the 'daily
newspapers from time to time during the year.
. Arrangements have been made with the Board of
Directors of the Butte Civic Concert Orchestra to ad-
mit students of MSM to any of the concerts for the
195.9-.60concert season on presentation of their student
activity cards.
This is. a_nadvantage enhancing the value of your
student activity cards by several dollars in money and
much more m cultural entertainment. Therefore, it is
hoped that large numbers of MSM students will avail
themselves of this opportunity as the concerts are held
during the year.
"How did the accident happen?"
the officer asked the dazed man
who was sitting behind the wheel.
The driver was silent for a mo-
ment, then pointed toward the
back seat. "My wife fell asleep"
ne said. '
The Toggery
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main Phone 7320
O'CONNOR'S
Typewriter Exchange
New Smith-Corona Portables
and Other Makes For Sale
••. Also Rentals and Repairs
126 W. Broadway Phone 4955
Remember'That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the ••.
P & R DRUG
37 W. PARK ST. BUITE
Know Butte • • •
THE CITY'S FIRST ELECTION
Henry Jacobs, a conservative businessman but
nevertheless a colorful resident of Butte's pioneer days
was elected the first mayor of Butte in the city's first
municipal election held May 12, 1879. '
Jacobs defeated two other candidates in the race
for ~he ~o~or of being Butte's first mayor-Isaac I.
LeWIS,mmmg man, ore purchaser for banking interests
and a bank employee, and Fred Loeber, a miner, butch-
er, brewer, baker and builder of the first public hall
during his colorful career in Butte.
~acobs was a nominee of the Citizens Committee;
LeWISand Loeber were independent candidates. Jacobs
defeated Loeber by 88 votes, Lewis by 49.
THE ANACONDA COMPANY
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.MAHAGIN SCORES ONE AGAINST SHERIDAN
Page Three
Rick's Vikings Swamp
Orediggers ••Sweep Serie~
The Vikings of Ricks College
swept a two game series with the
School of Mines Orediggers last
Friday and Saturday nights in
Rexburg, Idaho, by scores of ,83-52
and 71-~3,
On Friday night, the Vikings
took the lead after the first four
minutes' of play and stayed there
the rest of the game, never to be
challenged by the visiting Ore dig-
gel's. Their fast-break, superior re-
bounding, and sharp shooting
proved to be too much for the
Miners, who were at a 45-21 deficit The M 0 n tan a Intercollegiate
at intermission. Conference will begin play right
The victorious Vikings were led after the Christmas holidays," with
by Thompson with 16 points, Anr the Montana School of Mines to be
derson scored 13 and Latham added host to Western Montana of Dillon
10. High scorers for the Oredig-' on January 8. ' I
gers were Bill Thompson with 12, The two-schools have had a busy
Jack Weaver and Harlan Higin- schedule during the pre-conference
botham each added 10. I play. Western has its unual power-
On Saturday night the Vikings ful team, and as the defending
kept their superiority over the champs of the conference, they are
visiting Orediggers, but did not considered .as the pre-season fav-
gain a decisive lead until after in- orites to again rule small college
tecmission. The Orediggers kept basketball in Montana. This will
pace with the Vikings by use of a be only the second home game 'for
strong zone defense and a fast the Orediggers, and they would
break. 'The Vikings went out in like to change the "almost" of last
front at half-time by a score of year, when Western won here in
35-25. In the second half, which the last three minutes of play.
was marked by many fouls, the The seven games the Ocediggers
Vikings scored almost 20 points have played in pre-conference com-
from the charity line. In the sec7 petition have seen them improve
ond half the Orediggers lost pace. steadily every week out and also
Poor shooting and-ragged play ac- gave. them' the game experience
counted for this and the Vikings .hat other schools receive in games
played before their conference
competition begins.
went on to a 71-53 vic\ory. Thomp-
son again was high for Rick's Col-
lege with 18 points, and Bob Ses-
sions, a native of Butte, scored 16
for the winners. Harlan Higinbot-
ham led the Miners with 16 points
and Bill Thompson scored 11
points. .
Orediggers Open
CorJference Jan. 8
Circle K ~Helps
In Kiwanis Drive Convivial .Ccnnivinq
Bessie Wood 'Mary Ann Wood
TV CafeTAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street ,
SHOES for the Entire Family
HOME OF THE
BIGGEST HAMBURGER
1004 S. Montana Butte
o
0-
,Ja~uary ,II
COJ1.t'fn/ct /011 etluil'lHeHt.
Mines Travels
To Sheridan
I
The' School of Mines basketball
team is traveling again this week,
this time to Sheridan, Wyoming,
where they will have a two-game
encounter with Sheridan College.
The Sheridan College earlier this
season 'defeated .the Ore diggers in
a double -overtime game by a score
of 82-81, then the second night
took another close game .by a score
of 54-50: The School of Mines will
still be trying, for their first win
of the season, after' losing two
games to Ricks College of Rex- i
burg, Idaho, last weekend in that
city. 1 .
The Orediggers have been im-
proving steadily during their first
five games and maybe this week-
end they will finall~ break into the
win column.
I
Bowling Results
Friday, November 27
High Game-Theta Tau.~~~~~750
High' Team-Theta' Tau ~~~~.2147
High Single-Bob Laughlin 208
High Se:ies-Bob Laughlin 566
Monday, December 7
.High Game-Mines N o. L~~ 832
High Team-Mines No. 1 ~~2434
High Sintle-Bob Laughlin 201 .
High Series-c-Bob Laughlin 564
Circle K Club
( "My husband's a wonderful ath-
lete," a woman said. "He plays ten-
.nis, golf anQ swims. Does your
husb;md take any exercise 1"
"Yes, last week he was out five
night running." ,
I
A modern mother and ybung .s{)n
'vere shopping in a sUI?ermarket.
The child, trying to, help, picked
up a package and b:'ought i~ to
he~No, no, honey," protest~d the
mother, "go put it back. You have
~o.cook that."
t
Skaggs Drug Center
\
SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS
27 W. Park St. Phone 2·2208
BUTTE, MpNTANA
I
Compliments"
of .
OSS'ELLO'S'
YOUR
~. E. D~ALER ,
\
Butte - Anaconda
BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avonue
BUTTE,' MONTANA
\ .
Don Maha2"in makes II: 2"ift toss against Sheridan College. Other Ore.
diggers pictured here are No. 40 Jack ~eaver, andNo. 44 Al Herring,
who are waitmg for the rebound. Sheridan won the game 82·81.
Two goats wandered in to the
llley b'ehind a motion p,icture the-'
ater, looking for din'ner. T'hey
found a can of film, which, one of
the goats devoured, along with the
can. "How was it ?", asked his com-
;>anion. "The b'ook was betth," he
-replied.
Williams
CAMERA SHOP
COM?LETE ~HOTOGRAPHICI
SERVICE
33 West Park Street Butte
PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TOOA Y
Metals Bank &
Trust Company
The .members of the Circle l{
Club will hold their annual Christ"
mas pa_'ty at Lloyd's on Dec. 22 at
7 p.m. Invitations were presented
to Dr. McLeod I and other Kiwanis
The members of the Circle K Sigma Rho Fraternity held the members, .
Club donated their services Satur- annual Christmas Dance at Lloyd's This will be a stag dinner, and
day, December 5, to the Butte Ki- Saturday .evening, December 12. any member or prospective memo
wan is Apple Sale. The proceeds of Decorations -included the tradi- her may contact Larry Judd for
this sale went to the orphanage at tional eve r g. r e ens, tinsel, and .nformation concerning the cost of
Twin Bridges. Ch-istmas bells and candles. Re- .he dinner and also make' their
The sale was launched by an freshments were served by Al :eservations with him.
early mo:ning breakfast at Lloyds. .v.Iondlak and Dave Cadwell durin~
Fol~owin? t~e breakfast the mem- the evening. ;1 . .._' . "
bel'S spht mto wo groups witn ( The-.yo-tlrrg-llon t!lJnerwas
....half of the group goin~ upto,wn Teacher: "Johnny, what did in:;rviewed on television.,
and the rest going to the flat. Geo. Washington sayJ before cross- I understand your' father also
Anyone still wishing to buy ap- ing the Delaware 1" . was a lion tamer," said the an-
pIes may order them from any G . nouncer. ,
member of the Circle K Club. Jopnny:" et m the boat, men." "Yes, indeed he was," said the
young man. .
"And do you actually put your
head ill the lion's 'mouth ?'" inquir-
ed the announcer.
"Only onee," said the
man, "to look for Dad."
Orediggers Lose Two Thrillers 1o
To Nor'heaste~'n of Sheridan, Wyo.
, Northeastern -College of Sheridan, Wyoming defeated
the Orediggers twice to sweep the series on the School of
~ines court on .the 4th and 5th of December. On Friday
night, the Orediggers lost, only after two overtimes that
gave the Sheridan club an 81-80 victory. Then on Saturday
night the same two teams played another thriller in which
the Wyoming team won in the last few minutes by a score
of 54-50.. '. ~.----------
• . • I rich! was a new high point man
. The 'fIrst game saw ShK'I~an for the visiting Sheridan club with
Jump out. t~ a~ early !ead o~ [ust ia. Hunter added 12 and J orgen-
a few points, and at intermission 10n .10.
they were leading by a score of F=========================
t,5-31. The second half saw the two
.eams see-sawing back and forth
with neither gaining much of a
lsad. The end of the game saw the
score tied at 67 all. Then they went
into the first overtime period which
enq.ed 'with the score tied at 72 all YOUR VOICE OF MUSIC
Then came the final period which 59 E. Park . IO'ial 2·6862
eing--va played on even t8rms except
Nith the accu:acy at the free throw
line, which was the deciding factor
:n. that overtime period and {the
game, which saw the Orediggers
'niss 18 of their gift tosses. The
SC,Oreended 81-80.
J
Don Mahagin led the Miners
','lith 14 points, followed by Jack
Weaver with 13, Al Herring and
young Harlan Higinbotham scoring 12
apiece. For the visiting She1'idan
club Green scored 18, Turher had
16 and lClintosh added 12.
Then on Saturday night the Ore-
diggers appeared headed for vic-
tory with' sharp rebounding and a
tight defense in the first half and
led thl:l v.isito:·s at halftime by a
score of 24-20. The second half,
Sheridan changed the scene and F:============~
started hitting and getting many
shots close in. They took the lead
and stayed there until the final
buzzer. Tom' Liebsch and Bill
Thompson shared scoring honors
for the Orediggers with 10 each,
Harlan Higinbothem adding 9. Mi-
,
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Review of 1959 Hits
December 17, 1959
Al Plachta, KOPR These become the preview tunes of
As 1960 approaches devotes of the week. A few become hits.
During 1959 many really out-
popular music survey 1959 and the standing records were introduced
spotlight records of the year. Each ... some on new labels. It's'im-
week radio stations across the possible to guess-timate how many
country receive dozens of new rec- different labels are vieing for pub-
ords ... some of them TOP rate, lie acceptance, but there are over
some FLOP rate. It's impossible 200 of them issuing records regu-
to give each new release a play, larly. Mony of 1959's hits were re-
or several plays, a day. Conse- leased by these companies.
quently the disk jockeys listen to The 1959 Cash Box Poll deter-
these records and choose the ones mined these to be the top records
they think will most interest you. of the' year:
Record Label Artist
"Mack the Knife" (Atco) .Bobby Darin
"Battle of New Orleans" (Columbia) .Johnny Horton
"Lonely Boy" (ABC Paramount) .Paul Anka
"Venus" (Chancellor) Frankie Avalon
"There Goes My Heart" (Atlantic) .Drifters
"Personality" (ABC Paramount) ..:__.Lloyd Price
"Three Bells" (RCA Victor) Browns
"Put Your Head On My Shoulder" (ABC Paramount) .Paul Anka
"Sleepwalk" (Canadian American) ~ Santo & Johnny
"Come Softly To Me" (Dolton), .Fieetwoods
Those were the "sizzling" sounds
of 1959. It's significant ~ note that
three different artists placed two
records among the top twelve! I !
The Cash Box Poll found Bobby
Darin and Lloyd Price tied for the
number one rating as the best pop
male vocalist of the year, followed
closely by Elvis Presley and Paul
Anka.
Topping the survey as the best
pop female vocalist was Connie
Francis, with Dinah Washington
and Della Reese holding down the
number two and three spots.
The competition for the best pop
vocal combination was intense with
the Everly Brothers, the Coasters,
and the Kingston Trio winding up
one, two, three! Although the
Fleetwoods scored with two big
records (No. 10 "Come Softly To
Me", and No. 16 "Mr. Blue") they
were unable to win a place among
the top twenty combos.
1959 was a significant year for
popular music as more country
music and rhythm and blues selec-
tions found ratings among the top
fifty. With personalities like Fa-
bian, Anita Bryant, Bobby Rydell,
Annette, Nina Simone, Conway
Twitty and many others in the
ascendancy 196,0 should be one of
the greatest for popular music
fans.
ACS HEARS DR. BIRD-
(Continued from Page 1)
also in fluid dynamics, heat trans-
fer, and diffusion. In connection
with fluid dynamics and heat
transfer, some work has been done
in connection with non-Newtonian
fluids.
The talk consisted of the follow-
ing topics: some simple non-New-
tonian models, illustration of some
flow problem solutions, the use of
dimensional analysis considerations
in complex flow problems and some
current problems of research in-
terest. In spite of the importance
of this field, little information on
this topic has filtered down to
s tan dar d textbooks; therefore
many chemists and chemical engi-
neers are .not aware of some of the
important scientific advances in
this field. Not only is the subject
of considerable industrial interest,
but in addition it provides many
challenging problems both to the
experimentalists and to the mathe-
matically inclined.
Dr. Bird arrived in Butte from
Spokane the afternoon of Decem-
ber 10.
Lenz Pharmacy
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Ottawa Carter Service
- 24 Hour Service -
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2328 Harrison at Ottawa
Give him comfort
Evans
SlipJiersED -.
________________________$9.95
"GONDOLA"
the Slipper with a
Double Life - Wear as a
Slipper or Loafer
Sizes 6-13 - Widths A to E
See our complete line
of Evans Slipper
styles for Christmas
today! Buy him the
finest for Christmas.
't's "Merry",
Christmas
Shopping. at •••
Butte's Friendly Shoe Store
43-45 East Park
Lipstick Distribution Dynamics Is
Sti/l Being Studied by Engineers
In the last few months there has been a growing influx
of propaganda directed against the engineering students.
VarIOUSwriters ha~e depicted us as highly intelligent blobs
of protopl~sm fl.oatmg around the campus, with a slide rule
clutched firmly m hand, and mumbling equations in our beer
(we do drink some, you know). We have also been cited as
oeing cultureless individuals for not studying more Humani-
ties courses. <e.>--::-------------
gineering student. It is also a pre-
requisite for Mechanics 501, Struc-
tural Analysis of the Strapless
Gown.
So you. see that we engineers
are not as backward as you might
think we are. Weare ever on the
march to further our social status
and standing. Think of us not as
engineers, but as the future play-
boys of tomorrow.
-(The Daily Nebraskan)
This may have been true two or
three years ago, but now there is
a new movement on the march. A
new course is presently being of-
fered to help remedy the situation.
It is entitled Lipstick Distribution
Dynamics 404. This course has pro-
voked more observation, research,
and laboratory experiments than
any other course. Students have
spent countless hours attempting
to determine the laws governing
the distribution of lipstick and the
resulting effects on the metabolism
of the body.
There is an inverse proportional-
ity between lipstick distribution
and the intensity of the light. As
the light becomes brighter, less
and less lipstick is distributed. The
amount dispensed in total dark-
ness, all other variables remaining
nearly constant, approaches infini-
ty.
Continued experiments h a v e
shown that temperature, passion,
and time of application are all
closely related variables. Experi-
ments proved that passion in-
creased as temperature increased.
Temperature increased as a direct
result of the increase in the num-
ber of applications and the in-
crease in the length of time for
each application.
In order to grasp the full mean-
ing of the above, an introduction
to the symbols of lipstick distribu-
tion is essential. The nomenclature
is as follows:
P-pressure (lbs. per sq. cm.)
N-number of applications per
minute.
T-temperature (degrees Centi-
grade)
AI-area of transmitter (sq.cm.)
A2-area of receiver (sq.cm.)
p-s-pucker , factor (units of de-
sire)
t-time of application (seconds)
S-surface conditions
I-intensity of light (scandal
pewer)
D-distribution (mg. per sq.cm.)
R-passion
With the above d~a collected
and using the appropriate symbols
the following working equations
were developed:
R~4P(2Nt+3T) +61
D~P(AIA2)Np-6RS
-1-
Lipstick Distribution Dynamics
404 .is now required for' every en-
Underwood Corp.
123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
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$260,000,000-
(Continued from page 2)
but at 1 watt output one unit may
have five times as much distortion
as the other.
If you think that the salesman
can confuse you, try reading an
advertisement for a Hi-Fi or
Stereo amplifier. The following is
part of an advertisement found in
a nationally distributed magazine:
"Has channel reverse, electronic
phasing, input level controls. Sen-
sitivity 2.2 millivolts for one volt
out. Dual low-impedance outputs
(plate followers), 1500 ohms. Re-
sponse 5-40,000 cps. ±'ldb. Less
than .03% 1M distortion." This, of
course, means much to the expert,
but to the average person it means
nothing.
Hi-Fi and Stereo buyers have, in
the past and still do, purchased
sets on the basis of sueh mislead-
ing concepts as: number of speak-
ers, output, weight of changer,
and size of speakers. Last year the
public spent $260,000,000 for a pro-
duct of which they knew very little,
and this year they are spending
more.
credited by one of the professional
accrediting associations.
Citizenship: Must be a male citi-
zen of the United States.
Marital Status: No restrictions.
Physical and Aptitude: Must
successfully complete written and
physical examinations for commis-
sioning. If aircrew training is to
be pursued after graduation, the
applicant must meet the medical
standards for flying training.
To apply for the Officer Train-
ing School Program, contact the
nearest Air Force Recruiting De-
tachment. Take your birth certifi-
cate and' transcript of college cred-
its and see if you possess the skills
the Air Force is seeking. You will
be interviewed by a Rec:uiting Of-
ficer and if he recommends you for
training, you will be given an ap-
pointment for testing at the near-
est Air Force Academy and Air-
Crew Examining Center.
If you successfully pass the
mental and physical examinations,
you will return home and await
notification. Headquarters Air
Training Command will notify you
whether you have or have not been
selected for training.
During your official processing
all travel, food and lodging will be
oiovided by the U. S. Air Force.
This is only one in a whole series
of diversified programs the Air
Force offers to enterprising young
men. .
If a proletarian-type life seems
more desirable to you, the Air
Force has a comprehensive pro-
gram for you as an enlisted man.
N ow all this is true ... I know, I
was a soldier boy (I mean Air-
man),
The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St. Ph. 7344
•.• Pay Later
by L. M. Fischer, Aile, USAF
(ret.)
How would you like to be the
fir~t in your class to make good?
It IS, after all, only human nature
to desire success. The epitome the
very zenith, of achievement c;n be
yours through the medium of the
United States Air Force Offlcer
Training School Program. Through
its O~ficer Training School, the U.
S. Air Force trains young college
graduates to become commissioned
officers who possess those skills
and specialties needed by the Air
Force. Some of the qualifications
are as follows: Age: 20lh to 27lh
years of age at the time of applica-
tl?n .. (College seniors may apply
~Ithm 135 days prior to gradua-
tion; however, they must be com-
missioned prior to reaching their
28th birthday.) Those desirous of
training must not be more
than 26lh years of age at time of
application and must be enrolled
in a flying training course before
reaching their 27th birthday.
Education: Must be a college
graduate with a baccalaureate or
higher degree. The degree must be
from a college or university ac-
credited by one of the regional ac-
crediting associations, or the major
subject must be in a curriculum ac-
Compliments of •••
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